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The Triber, aam, and ~ a s t e s  of Nepa'l. By CAPTAIN EDEN VANSITTART, 
C_ 

5th Burkhm.1 

Population.-The population of Nepal is estimated a t  about 
2,000,000, which, if we calculate the area a t  54,000 sqnare miles, gives 
37 per sqnare mile. This, though a low density of population, ie aa much 
aa we should expect, considering the mountainons nature of the country. 

I consider this estimate as to population cr very low one. Nepalese 
authorities give the population aa over 5,000,000, and the Resident, 
Col. Wylie, considers this about the correct figure. 

Aboriginal inhabitants.-The great aboriginal stock of Nepil is 
Turanian. The fact is inscribed in characters so plain on their faces, 
forms, and languages, that i t  is unnecessary to trnce their origin histori- 
cally. The different tribes, as they occur, in a tolerably regular seriee, 
from the KLli river on the west to the Michi river on the east, are - 

The cis-Himalayan Bhotiyis are found pretty generally diffused 
throughout the whole extent of the limits of the Michi end the g&li 
rivers, but are confined to the higher Alpine regions under the snows. 

The Gurungs and Magars (military tribes), having participated in 
the Qurkhs conquest, spread east and west, in no scanty numbers, to 
the Michi and the Kili. The rest of the tribes have a more rest,ricted 
fatherland or janma bhGmi, and the localo of the Gnmngs and Magars was 
similarly circumscribed before the Gurkhlr conquest, for their ma] 
habitat is to the west of the great valley of Nepgl. The valley of Nep&l 

1st.-Cis-Himalayan Bhotiyisa 
or Tibetans. 

2nd.-Sunwar. 
8rd.-Gnmng. 
4th.-Magar. 

1 [The transcription of most of the Tribe-names in this article is that given 

' 

by the author. The Society has, IW yet, no authorised aptem of transliteration for 
Tibeto-Burman words. ED.] 

9 The name of the oonntry known to us ae Tibet is " Bh8t." 
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and ita whole vicinity ia the region of the Mnrmis and Newas. The 
New&riconstitnte the largest section of the inhabitante of the main 
valley, bnt are to be found beyond its limits. They were the owners of 
the country prior to the Gnrkhh invasion, and they still form the bulk 
of the population of Patan, BhiifgH8, and most of the smaller towns. 
The inhabitants exhibit a list of princes for several thonsand yeara 
back, which is given in Colonel Kirkpatrick's work, but withont mnoh 
evidence of its authenticity. They are in general a shorter and stouter 
built set of men thrrn the Q n r k h ~ ,  and their features are more of e 
Mongolian type. They perform almost a11 the ngricultnral and mechani- 
cal works of the valley, end many of them are very skilful carpen- 
ters, and workers in metal, painters, and embroiderers. 

The Newiirs are divided into two grand divisions- 

1st.-The eve-MZrgi Newim, who are worehippern of Qivo, end Hindis 
in religion. 

M.-The Buddha-Mirgi N e w h ,  who are worehippern of Buddha. Of 
the whole Newir population, one-third ie probably purely Hindi in 
religion, the remaining two-third8 being Bnddhiete. 

There are in all 68 hereditsry classes- 
. . .  ... Qim-Mirgi Newire ... ... 14 

... Buddha-M*i ... ... ... 16 
Heterodox Buddhiete, or mixed Qiva-Mirgi or Buddha-Miqi ... 88 

The Snnwars are found west of the valley and north of the Gurunga, 
and the Magars near nnd among the BhotiyL. To the enst of the valley, 
in the basin of the Sapta Kasi, is the abode of the Kirontia and Limboe. 
These sub-Himalayan r m s  inhabit all the ce~ltral and temperate p a r b  
of these mountains, the northernmost traots being occupied by the 
BhotiyL, and, towards Sikhim, by Lepchsa. The southernmost region, - well as the low valley of the interior and central region, ia inhabited 
by the following tribes:-KUSW~, Botiyh, Knmhii, Bhramii, Denwar, 
and Dari. These tribes inhabit, with impunity, the lowest and hottest 
valleys of Nephl, jnst 8s the Thsriis and Boksiis do the Tar&i. They 
appear to have perfect immunity.from the mderia common to the re- 
gion they inhabit-= immunity unknown - an attribute of any other 
people whatever. 

Wherever malaria rages, from March to November, beyond the sill 
forest and within the hills, we find Denwars, Dark, Bhramfia, and Miin- 
jhis, and these only, sometimes collected in villagee, but nenally in 
scattered cottages of unhewn stone. They follow the evocations of agri- 
culture, potters, fishermen, and ferrymen. These men do not all, if any, 
belong to the ordinary Tartar stock, but probably to the aboriginal or 
ordinary stock of Indian population. They ere quite distiuct from the 
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dominant Tartar breeds of the mountains, and possibly emigrated from 
the plains countless generations back. 

The Thariis and BoksZs 1 inhabit the malarious districts of the T a r s ,  
genemlly along tho foot of the sandstone range. Here and there small 
patches of cultivation are scattered about, where the jungle has been 
cleared and little hamlets and villages formed. They grow a little 
gram, but hardly enough for their own consumption, and live from hand 
to mouth, eking out their subsistence by hunting and fiehing. They are 
puny, badly developed, and miserable looking races, live almost in a 
state of nature, and never appear to suffer from any exposure. Though 
they look half-starved, they are capable of undergoing considerable 
fatigue. They supply tho class of diik runners, and also mahiiuts, and 
others, who, during the hot and rainy months, are employed in catching 
wild elephants. They seem to combine the activity of an animal with 
the cunning and craftiness so characteristic of the human savage. I n  
addition to  the aboriginal tribes mentioned, we find living amidst the 
dense forests of tile central region of NepB1, to tho westward of the great 
valley, three broken tribes, viz., the Chepong, Kusnnda, aud Hnq-us. 
These are few in numbers, and lire nearly in a state of nature ; they 
have no apparent affinity with the civilised races of the country, ~ n d  
seem like fragments of an earlier population. They pay no taxes, ac- 
knowledge no allegiance, and live entirely on wild fruits and the produce 
of the chase. They hold no intercourse with the people about them, but 
are inoffensive ; they appear to be gradually dying out, and will pro- 
bably be extinct ill a few generations. 

The Mundiis and Uriions, originally emigrants from Chutiya 
(Cuteyii) Nsgpur, also inhabit the Tarfii, and enjoy the same immunity 
from malaria as the Tharfis and Boksgs. 

Military Tribes.-The Military tribes of Nepal, from which the 
fighting element in our army is almost exclusively drawn, are the fol- 
lowing :- 

Khan. Gnmng. 
Magar. I Thitnr. 

There are also a few Limbiis and Rais to be found in most of o m  
Gnrkhk regiments.. They are reside~its of Eastern and North-Eastern 
Nepal. A few Nagarakatis (NewHrs) are also found in most of the 
regiments. 

a~kh&s. -The  district of Gurkha is situated in the north-eaet 
portion of the basin of the Ua~dak,  occupying the country between the 
Trigiilgaqgii and the Sw6ti Gancjak. 

Qurkm.-The chief town is called Gnrkhii, and is about 55 miles to 

1 Onidea would probably be obtained from there c lwen.  
J. I. 28 
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the west of KSthmandfi. This town, and eventually the district ie eaid 
to have obtained its name from a very famous saint called Garkhanhth, 
or Gijrakhirnirth, who resided in a cave, whicli still exists, in the hill on 
which the city of Garkha wm built. The ancestors of the present race 
of Gnrkhiia derived their national name of Gurkha from this district, in 
which they first established themselves as an independent power. The 
term GurkhS is not limited to any particular class or clan ; i t  is applied 
to all those whose ancestors inhabited the country of Gurkha, and who 
from it, subsequently, extended their conquests far and wide over the 
eastern and western hills. 

The men of Doti, Jumlii, and other western portions of Nephl and 
the Kumaon hills, are Parbatiyas (highlanders), but they are not Gur- 
kl~lr-s, and never were so, while certain Darnais and Sarkhis are recog- 
nized R E  " Gu~~khirlis," notwithstanding their Fery low social standing, 
from the mere fact of their ancestors having resided in the Gurkha die- 
trict. I n  1802, Dr. F. Hamilton wrote:- 

" The first persons of the Gurkha family, of whom I have heard, were two bro- 
thers, named Kanchnl and Mincha, words altogether barbarom, denoting their descent 
from a Magar family, and not from the Pamara, as they pretend." 

Khancha (Khaiica) was the founder of the imperial branch of the 
family, &., they remained Magars. Mincha (Miiica) was the chief of 
Nayokat He adopted the Hindfi rules of purity, and his descendants 
intermarried with tho best families, although not without creating 
disgu~t .  TO these were granted the lofty rank and honour of the 
Kshatriga order, c+z., they became Khas. 

The Khancha family possessed Bhirkat, Gharhung, and Dhor. 
Bliirkbt seems to have been tilo h e ~ d  of the whole, as its cllief was 

a t  the liead of a league cootailling Nayakat. 
Mincha, the Riijii of Nayakat, and the chiefs of this place, al- 

thbngh tlley lived pure, continued to the last to follow in war the im- 
pule representatives of Khancha. A branch of the Mincha family ruled 
a t  Kaski. The chief of Larnzung ww descended from a younger son 
of the Kaski ruler, and in time became very powerful, and he was 
follo\yed ill war not only by his kinsman, the chief of Kaski, but by the 
RSJS of Tanahnng. 

One of the Lamzung Rijiis had a younger brother, Darbhg S&hi 8 

1 LLKnfi~a" i l  the Khas Khnra for "younger brother," 
8 It alionld be noted that a descendant of Minoha, the oonvehd Mangar, 

appenrs within a few generations as o Thikur of the Sihi alau in Darbha Sihi. 
I t  is also interesting to note how Mincha, the E j i  of NayakGt, and the chiefs 
of this place, altllough they lived pure, nevertheless to the last followed in war the 
impure representotiver of Khanoh; bat a few generatiom later we .ee thir invert- 
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who rebelled and seized Gurkhii, which then formed the southern part of 
the principality. The capital, G ~ k h i i ,  is situated on a very high hill, 
aud contains the temple of Cl~rakhln8th. From this we may infer that 
the proper name of the place is Gnrakhii, and that previous to having 
adopted the doctrine of the Brahmans, this family had received the 
" j6gis," or priests, of G~rakhiinfith as their spiritual guides. 

The first chief of Gurkha was Darbha Slhi, and his deecendants 
were as follows :- 

1. Rima Sihi. 

I 
4. pambars Sihi. 

2. Piipa Sihi. 6. Vira-bhsdra Sihi. 
8. Chatra Sihi  6. Prthvi-pati Sihi. 

7. Ny-bhi-pila Silri. 

These chiefs entered into none of the leagues formed by tlteir 
neighbours, but trnsted entirely to their own rigour. 

Nr-bhii-pala Sghi procured in marriage, first, a d a ~ g h t ~ e r  of the 
Palpa family, and secondly, a daughter of tbe chief of Malibam. His 
eldest sotl, Prthvi-nzirayaqa Sahi, wee a person of insatiable ambition, 
aound judgment, great courage, and unceasing activity. He was prac- 
tically the great founder of the house of Gurkhzi. 

Kh=.-The original seat of the Khae, to whom by general nsage 
the name of the " Parbntiyii" (highlander) is given, appears to have 
been Gurkhg, where, as has been shewn, they had been established 
for seveu generations before they marched, under PrtLvi NiirLyaqa, to 
conquer the kingdom of the Newlrs in 1768 A. D. 

Altbougll Gnrkhii wae the original seat of the Khas, yet their king 
waa a Thiikur, and it may be added that from the earliest history of 
Gurkhs as a kingdom, viz., from the time of Darbha Sahi to the present 
year of 1892, every kiug has been a Thiikur and of Sahi clan ; SeLi and 
S l h  are the same, vide Brian Hodgson. 

Now owing to the conversion of many Magar chieftains to Hiu- 
duism, who, although converts, were nevertltelese followed by their 
clans, whether converted or not, and owing to the marriages of the 
rulers of Gurkha for generations with the daughters of various Mnger 
aud Gnrung chioftaius, by the time that Pr t l~vi  Niirfiya~a ascended the 
throue, the figlltiug element of the kingdom of Gutwkhzi collsisted almost 
entirely of &gars, Gurungs, Khas, and Thlkurs. To these tribes, 
tlterefore, tbe term Gurkhg should apply. The original home of the 
Gnrnngs was the country about Lamznng, Ghandrung, and Siklis. The 
Magars were south of the Gorongs, and about Gulmi, Argha, Kacl~i, 
aud PalpB. . 
ad, and we Bnd the deroeudantcl of the oonvertm with the rank of Krhatriya proudly 
ruling the oountry, and followed in w u  by the deroeudaute of Khauoha aud him 
irupure represeu tutirer. 
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The Rais and Limbiis inhabited the whole of the country to the 
north and to the east of the Nepal valley. The Lepchas are the inhabi- 
tants of Sikhim. About the ancient history of these tribes nothing is 
known. We know, however, that Nepal never was subjected by the 
Delhi Emperors, or by any other of the great Asiatic conquerors. 

Advent of RajpCts.-It is stated by Colonel Tod that the anrkhs  
dynasty was founded towards the end of the 12th century by the third 
Eon of the Rajpiit Rajs Samarsi, ruler of Cit5r,l who settled in Palpa. 

A Nepilose traditiou exists, which says that the Rajii of Udaipur 
probably Hari Sirjgh, was besieged by the Muhammadam in liis capital. 
He made a long and gallant defence, but at  last food and water began 
to fail him, and, foreseeing the horrors of famine, he destroyed all the 
women and children within the city, to the number of 70,000, set fire to 
the town, and with his  garrison attacked and cut his way through the 
Mulpmmadan hosts, and took refuge in the hills of NepM to the west of 
the Gandak river, where he was hospitably received by the aborigines. 

Whatever truth there may be in tho above traditions, t,here can be 
no doubt that large numbers of Rij;il>fits and Brfihmans did make their 
appearance in Western Nepalabout the tmelfh century, and i t  can 
easily be understood how, in time, from their superior intelligence and 
civilization, they obtained positions of influence and importance amongst 
the barbarians who inhabited the land. 

In time i t  would appear that a number of the Magar mountaineer 
princes were persuaded to follow the doctrines of the Briilrmans, and 
mnny of the subjects and clans of these princes were induced to follow 
the example set them, but a large number also refused to be converted. 

To the former tlre Brahmans granted the sacred thread, whilst they 
denied i t  to the latter, and hence have sprung up tribe8 called Thapas, 
Oharbis, Ranaa, etc., etc., some of whom wear the thread and are called 
Khw, whilst the others do not wear the thread and remain merely Magars. 

The Brshmans, to completely reconcile their most important con- 
verts, worked out marvellons pedigrees for them, and gave them the right 
to  claim descent from various famous origins, such as '' Sfirya-varhpi," 
( "  born of the sun "), " born of the moon," " born of a king," etc., etc. 

The progeny of the women of the country by Brihmans were, aa 
a term of reproach called " Khas,"S or the "fallen," from k h u ,  
" t o  fall," but the Brabmans invested this progeny with the sacred 

1 This would account for the nnmerons CiMriyL clans. 
Dr. Francis Hamilton in hie introduction to his book, published in 1819, say8 - 

" The country between Nepal (valley) and Kaamir, in the ancient. Hindu writings, in 
called Khaa, and ita inhnbitanta Khaaiym. I am told ............... ........ the Khsriyu 
ue conridered aa abominable and impure infidels." 
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thread also, and thereby gave them a higher social standing than the 
Magars and Gurnngs. This is most clearly and grnphically described 
by Brian Hodgeon. After describing how the Mu$smmadan conquest 
and bigotry continued to drive multitudes of Brhhmans from the plaina 
of Hindfietiin to tho proxiwte hills, which now form the western terri- 
tories of NepBI, Brian Hodgson says- 

" The Brahmans found the natives illiterate, and without faith, but fierce and 
proud. They saw that the barbariaxu had vaoant miuds, ready to receive their 
doctrines, bnt spirits not apt to stoop to degradntion, and they acted m r d i n g l y .  
To the earliCt and most diatinpkhed of their converts they communicated, i n  
defianoe of the creed they taught, the lofty rank and honoare of the Kshatriys 
order. 

"But the Brahmane had oensnal paasions to gratify, as well as ambition. They 
found the native females-even the most distinguished-nothing loth, bnt still of s 
temper, like that of the males, prompt to resent indignities. 

" Tbene females would indeed welwme the polished Brahmans to their embreoecr, 
but their offspring must not be stigmatized w the infamous progeny of a Brahman 
and a Mlechhs. To this progeny also, then, the Brahmans, in still greater defiance 
of their oreed, commnnicated the rank of thesecond order of Hinduism ; and from these 
two roots (converts and illegitimate progeny), mainly spring the now numerous pre- 
dominant and extensively ramified tribe of Khas, originally the name of a small clan 
of creedless barbarians, now the proud title of Kshatriya, or military order of the 
kingdom of Nepal. The offspring of the original Khan femalea and of Brahmann, 
with the honours and rank of the second order of Hinduism, got the patronymic 
titles of the first order; and hence the key to the anomalous nomenclature of m 
many stirpes of the military tribes of Nepal is  to be sought in the nomenclature of 
the m r e d  order. 

" I t  may be added, remarkably illustrative of the lofty apirit of the Parbattiahs 
(highlanders), that, in spite of the yearly increasing sway of Hinduism in Nepal, and 
the wrions attempts of the Brahmans in high ofece to proonre the abolition of s 
caatom so radically opposed to the creed both parties now profem, the K l ~ s s  still in- 
sist that the fruit of wmmeroe (marriage is out of the question) between their females 
and males of the sacred order, shall be ranked as Kshatriyse, wear the thread and ar- 
anme the patronymic title." 

Now, as has been shown, from the advent of these thousands of 
foreignem, and their numerous progeny, sprang up a new race, called 
Khas, and wit11 this new race also came a new language, u kind of 
Hindi patois, which was called the language of the Kl~as, or Khas- 
khum and is now-a-days the lingua franca of h'epiil. 

Dr. F. Hamilton, in his book published in 1819, snys that tbe 
M ~ a m  who resided in the hills to the west of tho Gapdak river, seem 
to have received the Rhjpiit princes with much cordiality. 

They have submitted to the guidance of the Brhhmans, but formerly 
had priests of their own, and eeem to have worshipped chiefly ghoets. 

The Khaa are sprung trom two sources : ( 1 )  from the first convertr 
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to Hinduism to whom the Briihmalls gave the rank and honoura of the 
Knhatriya order, (2) from the offspring of Btfihman iuterconree with 
hill-wome~~, to whom the rank of Kshatriys was also given. 

The Khas are the predominant race of Nep61. They are generally 
alighter, more active, and more intalligent than eit,her tile Magar or 
Gurung. They are Hindiis, wear the thread, and are more liable to 
Briihmanical prejudices than the Magar or Gurung. They, however, 
make little oE the ceremonial law of the Hindiia in regard to food and 
sexual relations. Their active hahits and vigorous characters could not 
brook the restraint of ritual law. Their few prejudices are ratlier 
useful than otherwise, inasmuch aa they favour sobriety and cleanliness. 
They are temperate, hardy, aud brave, and make good soldiers. They 
intermarry in their own castes, and have a high social standing in 
Nepal. 

In the Nepalese army allnost all the officers above the rank of 
Lieutenant are Khas, and so are by far the greater proportion of offi- 
cers below the rank of Captailr. They are intensely proud of their 
traditions, and look down upon M a p r s  and Gurnngs. In  their own 
country any Khas who runs away in a battle, becomes an outcast, snd his 
very wife is unable to eat with him. They are very national in their 
feelinge. 

I n  the Nepalese " Rifle Brigade," which consists of the picked men 
of all classes, are to be found numbers of K h ~ s  of 5 feet 9 inches and 
over, with maguificeut physique. 

Colonel Bahadur Gambar Siggh, who a t  present commands the 
"Rifles," served as a Private under Sir Jang Bahtidur a t  Luckuow 
during the Mutiny. He there greatly di~tinguished himself by single- 
handed capturing three guns and killing seven mnti~leers. He received 
an acknowledgment from the British Government for his bravery, and 
the Prince of Wales presented him, in 1875, with a claymore, with anin- 
scription thereon. I n  this figlit Colonel Gembar Siggll had no other wea- 
pon than his kukri, and he received '23 wounds, some of which were 
very dangerous, aud to this day liis face is scarred with huge sword cuts 
He  also lost some fingere, and one of his hands was nearly cut off. Sir 
Jaltg Bahiidnr had a special medal struck for him, which the gallant 
old gentleman wears on all great parades. 

None of our Gurkhg re~imenta enlist Khaa now, although in most 
regiments a few are to be still found, who were enlisted i r ~  olden days. 

Experience wonld seem to prove that Mag~1-8 and Gurungs are un- 
doubtedly better men than Khas, yet a regimeut of Khas wonld make a 
very fine body of soldiers, and in the present days, when men of good 
figbting class are so much needed, it seems a pity that Government 
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makes no nee of this material, out of which a regiment or two could 
eatrily be raised. 

ilhattriu.-About Khattris, Dr. L. Hamilton says :- 
" The descendante of Brahmane by women of the lower tribes, although ndrnit- 

ted to be Khau (or impure), are called Kehattrir, or Khattris, which terme are 
oomidered a s  perfectly synonymoar." 

It would seem, however, that some proper Khattris, called "Deo- 
katw," from Bareilly, did settle in the conntl.y, and intermarried with 
the Khas Khattris. A11 the Khattria wear the thread, aud are consider- 
ed a~ belonging to the military tribes. 

Since the return of Jang Bahiidur from Englaud, a number of 
Gurkha Khas have taken to calling themselves Chattris. There ie no 
such man in the whole of Nepiil as a Gurkha Chattri. 

Khns there are, and Khattris there are also, but Chattris there are 
none, and it is merely a title borrowed latterly from Iudia.1 

Brian Hodgson also mentions a tribe called Ekthiiriyb, the 
descendants of more or less pure Ri%jptite and other K~atriyae of the 
plains. They claimed a vague superiority to the Khas, but the great 
tide of events around them  ha^ now thoroughly confonnded the two races 
in all essentials, and therefore they will not be shown as a eeparate 
tribe, but be included with Khas. Brian Hodgson says :- 

" The Khae were, loug previously to the age of Ptthvi Nimyapae~teneivel~ spread 
orer the whole of the Chanbisia, and they are now to be found in every part of the 
existing kingdom of Nepil, a8 well ea in Knmaon, which wae part of Nepal anti1 
1816. The Khaa ant more devoted to the honm of Gurkhi, ea well ae more liable 
to Brahmanioal prejudices than the Magars or Garnnge, m d  on both m n n b  are 
perhaps somewhat less desirable ae soldiers for our eerviae than the latter tribes.' 
I uay somewhat, beoauee i t  is a mere qnestion of degree, the Waa having oertaidy 
no religion8 prejndices nor probably any national partialities whioh would prevent 
their making exwllent and faithful servants-in-arms; and they possess pre-eminently 
that maeonline energy of oharaoter and love of enterprise whioh distinguish so ad- 
rentsgeously all the military races of Nepil. 

Matmala Kkw-To the north and to the west of Sallinn numbere 
of Matwala Khas are to be found. They are rarely if ever found to the 
e ~ t  of the Gxndak river. There can be no doubt that t h i  lace found 
its origin somewhere about Sallian, or perhaps still further west. 

The Matwala KLas i generally the progeny of a Khaa of Western 
Nepal witb a Magar woman of western Nepal. If the woman happem 

1 Khattri end Chettri are really the name word, both being oorrnptiom of 
Kfahiya. ED. 

a This wan written in 1839, namely, only &teen years after oar aar with Nepil 
and it in on that -ant that Brian Hodgmn My8 the Khaa u e  somewhat l e u  
d e h b l e  n midien for o w  wviw-not for want of bravery or roldierly q a r l i k k  
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to belong to the Rana clan of the Magar tribe, the progeny is then 
called a Bhat Rana. The Matwala Khas does not wear the thread. He 
eats and drinks, and in every way assimilates himself with the Magara 
and Gnrnngs. He invariably claims to be a Magar. Among the Matwala 
Kbas are to be found those who call themselves Bohri, RtikB, ChohBn, 
Jhanki, etc. These are easy to identify, but i t  is more difficult to find 
out a Matwala who calls himself a Thapa. His strong Magar Rppear- 
ance, his not wearing the thread, and his eating and drinking freely 
with the real Magars, a11 tend to prove him to be what he almost 
invariably claims to be, viz., a real Magar. I have found men in the 
ranks who for years had served as, and been considered, Magars, but 
wlio really were Matwala Khaa. Some very excellent recruits are ob- 
tained amongst the Matwala Khas, although the greater proportion are 
coarse-bred and undesirable. 

KHAS. 

Dhami. 
Khadsena. 
Man 

Khaptari. 
Khdal. 

Lama. 

Dahal. 

Bagalia. 
Kalikotia. 

Khnlal. 
Lama. 

Kalikoth 
Khaptari. 
Khnlal. 

Adikhari Clans. 

Mnsiyi. 
Pokrial. 
Thaknri. 

Baniyi Clans. 

Sinjapati. 

Basnayrt Clans. 

Pnwar. I h k m i .  

Bhandori Clans. 

Bhist Clans, 

I Kalikotia. 

Qharti Clam. 

I Khanka. 

Karkhi Clans. 

Mnndala. I Rntmel. 

Khankcr Clans. 

Lakangi. 
Lamchania. 
Msharaji. 

1 Thami. 
Tharirni. 

I Sinjapati. 

Palpali. 
Partid. 
Powsr. 
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Aoha j a .  
Adikhari. 
Arjal. 
Barla. 
Bhatari. 
Bhmal. 
Dal. 
Dangali. 
Deokot.. 
Dhakal. 
Dhamal. 
Dital. 

(Progeny mostly o j  Jaici or Brcihmana with Khan). 

Qhimiria. 
QotEami. 
Karkha. 
Katiora. 
Khaptari. 
Khnlal. 
Kirkiseni. 
Koniel. 
Lamohanis. 
Pande. 
Pnnth. 
Parajnli. 

Peknrel. 
Phania. 
Poryal. 
Remi. 
Rigal. 
Sakhtils. 
Bapkotia. 
Silwal. 
Snveri. 

I Tandan. 
Tewari. 

Kanwar Clans. 

Atjal. 1 Khanka I Khnlal. 
Bagialia. 

Thapa Clans. 

Bagalia. 
Bagial. 
Deoga. 
Oagliya. 
Qhimiria. 
Qudar. 

Alphaltopi. 
Am Gait. 
Baj Oni. 
Palia. 
Bnmankoti. 
Batid. 
Bhat Ojha. 
Bhat Bai. 
Bhirial. 
Bikral. 
Chalatani. 
Chanial. 
Chanrala Qai. 
Dahal. 
Dnnjal. 
Deok6N (Khattri). 

Kalikotia. 
Khaptari. 
Khnlal. 
Lamohania. 
Maharaji. 
Palami. 

Other true ghas, but not classified yet. 

Dhongial. 
Dhnngnna. 
Ganjal. 
Gartola. 
Gilal. 
Hamia Qai. 
Kadariah. 
Kala Khrttri. 
Knnhnl. 
Khatiwrta 
Kilathani. 
Knkrial. 
Lay el. 
Lamaal. 
Alari Bhnn. 
Naopunia. 

Paraj nli. 
Pnwar. 
Sanial. 
Snyal. 
T haknrial. 

Oeti. 
Parijui Kawale. 
Paraai. 
Panrial. 
Porseni. 
Pnngial. 
Begmi (Khattri). 
Rnpakhetti. 
Satania. 
Sati. 
Satio Gai. 
Seora. 
Sikhimial. 
Sijal. 
Tewari (Khattri). 
Tumrakal. 

Magars and ( X m g s . - T h e ~ e  are by common consent recognised 
as the beau ideal of what a Gurkha soldier should be. 

J. 1. 29 
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As these tribes have submitted to the ceremonial law of purity and 
t o  BrHhmnn supremacy, they have been adopted as HindCs; but they 
have been denied the sacred thread, and take rank as a doubtful order 
below tho Kqatriya. and above the Vaiqya nnd Sildra grades. The off- 
spring of a Kl~as  male and a Magar or Gurnng mother is a titular Khas, 
but a real &fagar or Guru~lg ; the descendants fall into the rank of the 
mother, retaining only the ~mtronymic. 

Alagrnrs and Gurungs are excluded from political employ and high 
military commands, and have less community of iuterest and sympathy 
with the Gorernmont than the Khas ; but they are still very loyal, and, 
like all Parbatiyas, very national in their feelings. I n  the Gurnng and 
Magar corps the officers, up to Captains, are Gurungs and Magars. The 
Gurungs lent themselves less early and heartily to Brahmauical influ- 
ences ; they hnve retained to a mucl~ greater extent than the Khas tribe, 
their national peculiarities of language, ph~siognomy, and, in a less 
degree, of habits. In stature the Gurungs are generally larger and 
more powerful than either the Mtlgar or Khas. 

The language of the Magar differs from that of the Gurnng only as 
remote-dialects of one great tongue, the type of which is the language 
of Tibet. Their physiognomies have peculiarities proper to each, but 
with the general Calmuk caste and character in both. The Gurnnga 
are less generally, and more recently, redeemed from Lamaism and pri- 
mitive impurity than the biagars, and are considered much below them 
in point of caate. Gurungs eat buffalo meat and village pig also. 
Magars eat neither the one nor the other; but tl~ough both Magars 
and Gurungs still retnin their own vernncular tongues, Tartar iaces and 
oareless manners, yet from constant intercourse with, and military ser- 
vice under, the predominant Khas, they have acquired tbe Khas lan- 
guage, though not to tho exclusion of their own, and adopted Khm 
habits and sentiments with, Ilomever, several reservations. Both Mag- 
ars and Gum~lgs are Hindfis, only because i t  is the fashion; they have 
gone with the times, and consequently their Hindiiism is not very 
strict.' 

The Magars and Gnrungs have already been referred to as being of 
the Tartar race; they, in Nepal, follow agricultural pursuits; they ere 
square-built, sturdy men, mith fine, muscular, and large chest and limb 
development, low in stature, and with little or no hair on face or body, 
and with fair complexions. They are a merry-hearted race, eat animal 

1 After the Nepil War of 1816, Sir D. Ochterlony expressed an opinion, c o d -  
dentially to Lord Hastinge, that " the Company'e sepoye, then Hindistinin, could 
never be brought to resist the shock of these energetic monntaineera on their own 
grounds." 
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food, and in Nepel drink a kind of beer made from rice, called janr and 
a kind of spirit called raksi. I n  our battalions they will drink any 
English wine, spirits or beer. They are intensely fond of soldiering. 
They are very hardy and extremely simple-minded. They are kind- 
hearted and generous, and, as recruits, absolutely truthful. They are 
very proud and sensitive, and they deeply feel abuse or undeserved 
censure. They are very obstinate, very independent, very vain, and in 
their plain clothes inclined to be dirty. They are intensely loyal to each 
other and their officers in time of trouble or danger. 

Near the Magare was settled a numerous tribe named Gurungs, 
whose manners are in most respects nearly the same with those of the 
Magare. This tribe was very much addictfed to arms. 

I t  would appear that a Gurnng chief, who was Raja of Kaski, 
settled in Ghandmng, where the Gurungs were most predominant. 
These people were strongly attached to his descendants, by whom they 
were not disturbed in their religious opinions or customs, and in their 
own homes they practically still continue to follow the doctrines of Sakya 
ae explained to them by Lamas of their own tribe. 

No Gurnnga have as yet been admitted to tho dignity of Kbas, hut 
with their constant intercourse with the Khas, who are Hindfis, their 
original faith is getting weaker, and in time will disappear. 

It may here be pointed out that none of the high-sounding titles 
which are to be fonnd amongst the Mngars, and which were evidently 
brought in by the Brahmans from Hindustan, are to be fonnd among 
the Gurungs. 

Amongst the thousands of Gurkbes I have seen, I have never met a 
Surajbansi Gurnng, and doubt the existence of any.' 

The Gurung tribe consists of two great divisions- 
I. The Chiirjit (Cirjit). 1 2. The SBlahjit. 

The Charjet, as its name implies, is composed of four caates, viz.  :- 
1. Ghallea 3. Lama. 
2. Ghotani (mmetimee Ghnndani). I 1. Lnmobania. 

Each of these four castes comprises a number of clans, and Rome of 
these are again sub-divided into families. The Chal-jiit Gurung might 
be called the Gurung nobility. 

Every Gurung recruit knows perfectly well whether he belongs to 
the  Chiirjiit or to the Sblahjlrt, but numbers of the latter will try toclaim 
the former. A little trouble mill almost invariably bring out the truth. 

1 The Gerlen, Rilten, and Samri clans are the beet of the Ghalleas. The 
Samnndar, Kialdnng, and Khagi clane I have also met. I hare never met a single 
case of a Sinjali or Surjabansi Gnrnng of any kind. Nor do I believe in their 
existence after careful enquiry. Sinjali and Snrjabami are continually met amongst 
Magarm, but never amongst Gnmnnge.. 
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The Chkrjht Qurung is very mnch looked up to by the S6lahjBt. 
A Salahjiit Qnrnng cannot marry a Chlrjl t ,  nor can he ever by any 

means become a Chlrjiit. 
Questioning a Chiirjet Giornng would be mnch as follows :- 

" What is your name P " . . . . . . . . . . . . . '  Jaabir Ginrung." 
" What Onrung are yon? " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ChqLt." 
I< Whioh of the Chi j i b  ? " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lamohania!' 
" Whioh Lsmohania clan ? " . . . . . . . . . I .  Plohnian." 
" What Plohnian ? " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Atbai," 

Of the Chgrjiit Gurungs the Ghallea is by far the most difficult to 
obtain. The Plohnian and Chenwari clans of the Lamchania, are both 
subdivided into families ; the best Plohnian family is the Atbai, and the 
best of the Chenwari is the Charghari. It will be noticed that nearly 
all Ghotani clans end with " ron." 

Some excellent recruits are also obtained from the Salahjlt. 
I n  older days the Ghalleas ruled the country about Lamzung and 

had their own king, a Ghallea according to Gurnng traditione. Their 
kingdom nominally exists to this day. 

The following tradition regarding the birth of Chsrjiit exists :- 
A Thiikur king asked the king of Lamzung for his daughter's hand 

in  marriage. The Qhallea king wcepted the proposal favourably, and 
sent a young and beautiful maiden as his daughter to the ThHkur 
king, who duly married her, and by her begot several children. Some 
years afterwards it transpired that his young maiden waa no king's 
daughter, but merely one of her slave attendants; whereupon the 
Thakur king was very angry, and sent a message threatening war, 
unless the Ghallea king sent him his real daughter. The king of 
Lamznng thereupon complied, and this time sent l ~ i s  real daughter, 
whom the Thakur king married, and by whom he begot three sons. 
(From these three som are descended the Ghotani, Lama, and Lam- 
chania claus.) It wae then ruled that these three sons and their 
descendants should rank equal to  the Ghallea clan, and that they should 
be called the Chiirjlt Gurungs, whilst the descendants of the children 
of tlie slavemother should be called Sdlahjlts, and should for ever be 
servants to the ChLrjiit. From this i t  would appear that the Ghallea 
Gurnng is the oldest and t,he purest of all Gurung clam. They certainly 
are splendid men of the purest Gurkha type. 

The Gurungs have for centnriea kept up their history, which is 
called in Khaakura " Gurung ka Baqgsiioli." 

When the famous case of Colonel Lachman Gurnng took place, Sir 
Jang BahBdur, being anxious to elncidate, if possible, the difference 
between CLat.jiit and S ~ l ~ h j H t  Gurungs, had the history of the Gurungs 
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brought to him, and having read the same, declared that the StilahjSit 
Qurung must remain satisfied with his present position, and be for ever 
the servant of the ChZrjiit. The Salahjet Gurung will always make 
obeisance to the ChBrjBt, and when travelling in thoir own country, 
the Salahj%t will genercrlly carry t,be ChBrjLt's load. 

It is said that Colonel Lachman Qurung offered his daughter's 
weight in gold to any Chgrjiit who would marry her. A poor man of 
the Qhotani clan, being sorely tempted by the bribe, offered himself as 
a husband but was a t  once out-casted and reduced to r~ SalahjBt, and so 
the marriage never came off. 

Many centuries ago, it is said, a landslip occurred which buried a 
whole village, and destroyed all the inhal~itants, except one small boy, 
who was found by a Lmchania Gnrung, amongt the dbbris. He took 
the boy home and adopted him, but :is he did not know who the father 
of the boy was, e difficulty arose in time aa to what clan this boy should 
belong to. 

The Larnw, on being consulted, ruled that the child and all his 
descendants should be called Toti% Lamch~niaa (Tutiri meaus broken, 
rugged), because he had been found on broken, rugged ground. 

A boy that had been deserted was found by a Lamchania Qurnng 
amongst some reeds. I t  waa settled that this boy and all his deecend- 
ante should be called Plohuian Larnchanias ;Plohn means re&), 
bemuse he had been found among reeds. 

There are two regiments of Gurungs in the Nepalese army-the 
Kgli Bahiidnr and the Kiili Parsiid. The former is absolutely a Gurung 
regiment, and most of the men are Chgrjiit Gurungs. They are a 
magnificer~t body of men, consisting of all the picked Gurnngs of Nepgl. 
They must average over 5 feet 6 inches in height, with splendid 
physique. 

GURUNO CHARJAT. 

Qerlen. 
Cfyapeing. 
Kialdnng. 
Khagi. 

Adnnron. 
C homron. 
Gholron. 
Harpn. 
Kalimn. 

QhaIlea Clans. 

Qbtani Clanr. 

Pyling. 
Rajvsuai or Rajbanpi. 
Bilten. 
Bamri. 

Ksmjai. 
Kelonron. 
Kilat. 
Kongron. 

, Kadlron. 

Bamnuder 
Sir~gjali. 
Bnrjabanai or Sarja- 

vansi. 
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Chelen 
Chenwari. 
Fache. 
Karki. 
Kelung. 
Khimn. 
Kib. 

Morlon. 
Nagiron. 
Naikron. 
Paohron. 

Adi. 
Chen. 

Pochkiron. 
Eijoron. 
Bingoron. 
Tagren or Tagron. 

Chenweri. 
Chingi. 
Chomron. 
Kaliron. 
Kroko. 
Knrbn. 
Lem. 

Allee. 
Bl~ajn. 
Bhnj or Bhajia. 
Chagli or Chakli. 
Chime. 
Chohomona. 
Chorn. 
Chnmaru. 
Darlami. 
Dial. 
Dingial. 
Dnrial. 
Ohabbn. 
Ghorenj . 
Onor. 
Qnlangia. 

Hinj. 

Lama Clans. 

Knrnn gi. 
Megi. 
M u k h .  
Nakohia. 
Pachron. 
Pengi. 
Pipro. 

Lomehank Clans. 

Lengre. 
Lunam. - 
Narenn. 
Naaa. 
Naikron. 
Naenron. 
Pachen. 
Pajji Lem. 
PBnpi' 

Pangi. 
Tengi. 
Tidnn or Titun. 
Timji. 
Tonder. 

I Urdnng. 1 Yoj. 

Plitti. 
Plohnian. 
Pnrani. 
Bilangi. 
Sinjoron. 
Toson. 
Tntia or Twi- 

dian. 
Taa~ron. 

QURUNGS OF THE SOLAHJAT. 

Hnrdnn. 
Jhimal. 
Jimiel. 
Jamreli. 
Kepohen. 
Khaptari. 
Khatrain. 
Khnlal. 
Kinjn. 
Kiapohain. 
Kokia. 
Kongi Lama. 
Knbchen. 
Knmai. 
Kromjai. 
Lahor. 
Leghen. 
Lenghi. 
Lohon. 

L ~ n g .  
Main. 

Mapohsin. 
Masraugi. 
Yobjai or Mahbrijai. 
Mor or Mormain. 
Mnrnm. 
Nenra. 
Nansing. 
Pajjn or Paohan. 
Palms. 
Phiwali, Piwali, or 

Phiuyali. 
Plen. 
Ploplo. 
Pomai. 
Pon jn. 
Pndnse. 
P ~ l a m i .  
Eilah. 
Rimal. 
Sarbnja. 
Tahin. 
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I\birgars.-The Magnrs are divided into six distinct tribes, and no 
more, although the following all claim to be Magars and try in every 
way to establish themselves as such i- 

Bhora (really ti Matwda Khae of Western Nepal). 
Roka ( I I  91 9, 

Chohan ( ~9 I )  $ 9  ). 
Jhankri ( 8 )  P *  P 1. 
Konwar (progeny of mendicant). 
Uohia ( ,, ,, Thiknr). 

Tolangi. 
Torjain. 
Tuti. 
Uze. 

Tamain. 
Tame. 
Telej. 
Tendur. 

In  days of old a certain number of Magars were driven out of their 

Several Gnrnngs clans, both of the C h G i t  and EBlahjit, are called by a uertain 
name in Khaakhura, and by a different one in Gurung Khusa :- 

Dingial is Khaakhnra-Kepchen is Gurung Khnra. 
Darlami ,, Plen 91 

Chenwari ,, Paaharon ,, 
Pajji Lem ,, Kmko-Lem ,, 

Allea is Khaskhnre for a clan, whose Gurung Khura name they have forgotbn. 
Several clans are no doubt repeated twice, once in Khankhars and once in 

Gnrnng Khnra, but for faoility of reference it  is ooneidered best to leave them thus 
alphabetioally arranged. 

Tenleje. 
Thar 
Tingi Lama. . 
Tol. 

own country, and settled iu Western Nepal among strangers. From 
the progeny of these sprang up many clans of mixed breeds, who now 
claim to be pure-bred Magam, but aro not recognised as such. 

I n  addition to the few mentioned above, are some others who also 
claim to be Magars, such a6: Rliwats, Dishwire, etc., but as they have no 
real relationship to Magars, it is considered unnecessary to enter a list 
of them here. 

The real and only Magars are divided into the following six tribes 
which are here entered alphabetically :- 

1. Allea. 8. Gharti. 6. Ram. 
2. Burathoki. I 6. T h e p  

Brian Hodgson divides the Magars into three tribes only, viz., Rana, 
Thapa, and Allea. 

So many tribes now-a-days claim to be Magars that to definitely 
settle which are, and which are not, entitled to the name, becomes a 
matter of great difficulty. 

These tribes all intermarry with each other, have the same customs 
and habits, and are in every way equal as regards social standing, with 
perhaps a slight preference in favour of the Rana. 
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The original home of the M ~ r e  was to the west of the Cfrrpdak 
river (KBli-war), and, roughly speaking, consisted of that portion of 
Nepal which lies between and round about Clulmi, Argha, Khachi, and 
Palpa. 

This bit of country was divided into twelve districts (BBrah Man- 
granth '), and the residents of the same in time came to be spoken of ae 
the Magars of the Barah Mnngranth. 

Brian Hodgson and Captain T. Smith both give the following ae the 
BBrah Mangranth :-Satung, Pynng, Bhirkot, Dhor, Garhnng, Rising, 
Ghiring, Gulmi, Argha, Khachi, Musikot, and Isma. 

By the term "Bgrah Mangranth Magare" no particular set of 
tribes wae meant. The term had a purely local meaning, and referred to 
aH such Magam, of whatever tribe they might be, whose ancestors had 
resided for generations within the BHrah Mangranth. e 

Each of theue twelve districtu had its own mler, but i t  would appear 
that the most powerful kings were those of Gnlmi, Argha, Khachi, and 
that the remaining princes were more or less tributary to these three. 

Since the rise of the house of Gnrkhz, towards the close of the 
eighteenth century, the country has been re-divided, and the twelve dia- 
tricts no longer exist m such, and the term " Biirah hfaugranth Magar " 
has no signification now, and is therefore falling into disuse. Not one 
recxuit out of five hundred knows what the term means. 

As mentioned before, the original home of the Magare was to the 
west of the GanPak river, but i t  would seem that some clans had for 
ages occupied 6ertain portions of Nepiil on the east bank. 

The city of Gurkha mas originally the residence of the Chitoria 
(Ciar i i )  R H ~ H S .  It iu snpposed the city was built by them, and to this 
day x~umbere of Chitoria Riiniis are found there. 

The Magars having participated in the military conquests of the 
house of Gurkha, spread themselves far and wide all over NepiiI, and 
numbers are now to be found to the eaet of the QanQak river. 

Al&a.-The Alleas in appearance seem a very pure-bred race. 
As a rule, they are very fair, well-made men. The Allea tribe must, 
however, be rather rt small one, as the percentage of Allem enlisted 
yearly is very small. They rtre most desirable men to get. 

Btwathoki.-Bnrathokis are also apparently very limited in number. 
Some excellent specimens of Gurkhas are, however, every y e a  obtained 
from this tribe. They are very desirable men to get. 

Qharti.-The Ghartis are pretty numerous, but care should be 
taken in enlisting from this tribe, ae they seem to be far more mixed 

1 The S a d i  on the went and the GiapQak in the centre of Nep6.I are both 
spoken of m the Kili.  
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than any of the other five pure Magar tribes. By careful eelection, 
however, excellent Ghartie can be obtained. The Bhujial Gharti lives 
in the valleys and high mountains to the north of Cfulmi, above the 
Puns, but immediately below the Karantis. Their tract of country r am 
along both sides of the Bhuji Khola (river), from which they probably 
derive their name. 

The Bhnjial Gharti ie generally a shepherd. He lives principally 
on the milk of sheep, and is almost invariably a man of very good 
physique and heavy limba. He is remarkably dirty when first enlisted. 

Amonget the Gharti clans are two that should not be confounded, 
although from their similarity in pronunciation one is very apt to do 
so. The Pahare or Paharig is a good Magar. Pare or Paris (from par, 
outeide) should never be enlisted. He is, as hie name indicates, an 
out-caste: or a descendant of out-castes. 

Pun.-The Pun tribe seems a small one, ss but a small percentage 
of them is obtained annually. They are generally men of heavy limbs 
and excellent physiqne. They much resemble Gurunga. They live 
about Onlmi principally, although, of come, they are fonnd in other 
places also. They are most desirable men. 

%a.-Of all Magars there is no better man than a Rana of good 
olan. In former days any Thapa who had lost three generatiom 
of anceetore in battle became a Rana, but with the prefix of his Thapa 
clan. Thus a Reshmi Thapa would become a Reshmi Rana. 

An instance of this is to be fonnd in the 5th GnrkhL, where a havil- 
dar, Laohman Thapa, and a naick, Shamsher Rana, are descended from 
two Thapa brothers ; but three generations of descendante from one of 
these brothere having been killed in battle, Shamsher Rana'a ancestore 
assumed the title of Rana ; Lachman Thapa's ancestors not having been 
killed in battle for three generations, he remains a Thapa. 

From this custom mauy h n a  clam are said to have sprang up, and 
thia would lead one to believe that the Rana tribe was looked up to 
amongst Magare. The original Rana clans were few, amongst them 
being the following:-Chitoria, Maski, Rachal, Hunchun, Thara, Laye, 
Tharnli, Surjabansi or Surajvansi, Hiski, and Masraugi. 

Thap.-The Thapa tribe is by far the greatest of all, and amongat 
them, yearly, hundreds of excellent recruits are obtained. Care should, 
however, be exercised i n  the selection of Thapas, M a very large 
number of men adopt the title of Thapa, altLongh they have no right 
to the same. 

The Sarn, Gaha, Bagalia and Darlami clam of the Thapa are each 
sub-divided into families, and the Kala family ie tho best in the first two. 

The PoriinS G6rakh regiment in NepHl consists entirely of Magare, 
J. I .  30 
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and ia a splendid body of men. A11 the fineet Magere of Nepiil, exoepting 
thoee in the rifle regiments, are put into thie regiment. They mnet 
be nearly, if not quite, aa big aa the " Kit11 Bahiidnr." 

The Sirieolana of the lhuw and T h e w  sre the deeoendank of ohildren who 
a r e  brought up from bebyhood on the milk of gosta, their mothere having died in 
ohildbirth. No Eana or Thapa of the Birfs o h  wil l  eat gost'r fled. 

Arghuli or Arghode .  
Biri. 
Ohengi. 
Ohermi. 
Ohidi. 
Dhoreli. 
Dukoheki or Dm 

o m .  
Darr. 
Glsr. 
Oonda. 
QFnRmi. 
Hanohnn. 
Kalrmi. 
Khali. 
Khaptari. 
K h d .  
Khiohman. 
Kilnlei 

Pakoti. 
Parkwanri. 
Darlemi. 
DeobaL 
(kmal 

Arghuli or A r g h d .  
Baime. 
s8isfeli. 
Bhujid. 
B J d .  
Oheuohd or Ohantid. 
LsmohaIlia. 
M~raugi .  
Nisllal. 
Pahare or Paharia. 

Kilung. 
Khnlmgi. 
Kiapohald. 

Lemohania. 
Lumjal. 
Limid. 
Lnngohia. 
Magiem. 
M U .  
Yeng. 
Peohain. 
Pulami. 
Pangmi. 
Panthi. 
Pungi. 
Phiwali Piweli 

Phinyeli. 
EekhaL 

Fare or Paria. 
Pazs or Pei- 
Phuk8n 
PPia 
wfi 
Ilenga. 
Dagami. 
Darlami 
C)alsrni. 
Qamal. 

Ssrthang. 
Bilthnng. 
Binjapeti. 
lithung. 
Birp.Li 
Bnrjavslui or a ~ j r -  
benei. 

Snyal. 
Tarokohe or Tomk- 

ohaki. 
ThPLcheki. 
Yengmi. 

Bsnju. 
Sialbang. 
Sinjapeti. 
Ulmgia 

Qiubuja. 
Mal. 
B e d .  
Bijd. 
Benkhmi. 
aalemi. 

I S d a  
Bera. 
srwuugi. 
Benia. 



Paijali. 
Balami. 
Bapel. 
Berangi. 
Dagemi. 
Dnrlami. 
Degein. 
Dud. 
Hnnjali. 
Jagonlia. 
Knmi. 
Nays. 

Allen. 
Amhami. 
Arghdi or Arghonle. 
Allhl i .  
Bnngling. 
Barel or Balal. 
Barkwaxmi. 
Parrthoki. 
B h n d .  
BY=@. 
Ohnrmi. 
0hitori.h. 
Ohami. 
Darlnmi. 
Dnd or h t .  
Durangoheng. 
h h e .  
Whe. 
Qaha 
Oandhuma. 
~ o h a  
Q*. 
Qomd. 
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Pun Olanr. 

Pahsre. 
P a j a d .  
Phaagall. 
Poingie. 
Ilakamkoti. 
Bamjnli. 
Bamhm. 
B8ngn. 
Ratawe. 
Behi. 
Bamin. 
Barbnja 

Lnmollfulh. 
Lungeli. 
Lye.  
Makim. 
Mmki. 
Megangi. 
Meraad. 
Namjali. 
Paohain. 
Paoluai. 
Pa. 

Thapa Olana. 

Binjnli. 
Binjapeti. 
Sntpahere. 
Tajnli. 
Takalie. 
Tamin. 
Theni. 
Tendi. 
Tirkhin. 
mengia. 

Panti. 
P A .  
Phiwnli-Piwnli or 

Phinyali. 
m m i .  
Pmnl or Bhmnl. 
Bengn. 
Reahmi. 
Enohal. 
Bersngi. 
a m .  
sertnngi 
Binjsli. 
aui.. 
Bniel. 
sllnari 
B a r j a m i  or Bnjra- 

bnMi. 
Them or Thadr. 
Uohri. 
Y.ho yo. 



Balami. 
Bankabml. 
Baola. 
Baraghari. 
Bareya. 
Barkwrmnri. 
Begnaahi. 
Bhomrel. 
Biangmi. 
Birkhatta. 
Bopal. 
Bnwthoki. 
Chahari. 
Chadial. 
Charti. 
Chohan. 
Chidi. 
Chitoriah. 
Chnmi. 
Dala or Dalia. 
Damarpal. 

a 
Q Palnngi. 
Denga or Dhenge. 
Dengabnja. 
Dengal. 
Dhanpali. 
Dishwa or Diaawa. 
Dnrel. 
Fa1 or Phd. 
Qagha. 
Rokim. 
Buohal. 
B d .  
Balami. 
Sanmani. 
Barangi. 
Barbnje. 
Bartnngi. 

Japarbak. 

Malengia. 
Paneti. 
Badoha. 
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Malangi. 
Gahab. 
Qanohake. 
Qarja. 
Oarenja. 
Oejal. 
Qelnng. 
Qiangmi. 
Qidiel or Qindil. 
Qiangdi or Qiami. 
Qianris. 
Qnrrnaohang. 

Q Y ~  
Hiski. 
Hiten. 
Hnnohan. 
I d s .  
Jargah. 
Jehare or Jhiadi. 
Jhenkri or Jhangdi. 
Jhenri. 
Kaikala. 
Kamcha 
Kamn. 
Kengmn. 
Kanla or Knnlnk. 
Kanojia 
Kanrdln 
Kaun. 
Kejtmg. 
Keli. 
Khanp .  
Khaplari. 
Konwar. 
Koral. 
Knl8l. 
Lamchanis. 
Lamteri. 
Satighari. 
Sinjali. 
Sinjapati. 
Sirnia. 
Biris. 
Bornere. 
Bonwalui. 
a0thi. 

Suhnakhnri 
Snmai or Some. 
Snnial. 
Bunari. 
Sarajvansi or Rurja. 

banei. 
Lanchia. 
Langakoti. 
Lmgkang. 
Laye. 
Lingjing. 
Lnngeli. 
Makim. 
Mamring. 
Mandir. 
Marpa. 
Maarangi. 
Marnnoha. 
Maeki. 
Medun. 
Mobohan. 
Mogmi. 
Namjali. 
Niar. 
Nidan. 
Nimial. 
Paohbaya 
Pajangi. 
Palli. 
Pate. 
Pengrni. 
Phal. 
Phnnjali. 
Phiwali-Piwali or 

Phinyali. 
Pitakoti. 
Powan. 
Puanri. 
Pnlami. 
Rajvanni or Bajbannd. 
Rai. 
Bakaakoti. 
Ramjali. 
Ramkhani. 
Ilehari. 
h h m i .  
Regami. . 
Bijai. 
Bilami. 
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Barn. 
Banmi. 
C h d .  
Ch0h.n (doubtful). 
Hamrl. 
J ie  

Boke. 
Saealing. 
Barpak. 
Bwial. 
Tarbnng. 

Jiva. 
nen. 
MalLe or Mal, ' Men. 
Baib. 
Rakhn'a. 

Buohd. 
Sahi or Bah. 
Sen. 
Sing. 
Snmsl. 
Uohsi. 

Th-.-Of all GnrkhL, excepting the Briihmap, the ThLkur hae 
the highest social standing, and of all Thiiknra the SIhi is the besf. 
The Mahiirgjadhiriij ((king of Nepiil) is a Siihi. The Thiikur claims 
royal descent, and even to thie day a really pu.m-bred SBhi Thgkw ia not 
charged rent for land in Nepiil. 

piikmre, on account of their high social standing, iliteIligence, 
cleanliness, and soldierly qualities, should invariably be taken if belong- 
ing to good clans. As soldiers they are excellent, and they can be ob- 
tained in small numbers, with quite as good physique and appearan- 
aa the best Magar or Qurnng. 

A Thiknr who haa not adopted the thread, which until mmrisge is 
with him an entirely volnnhry action, no more prejudices than the 
ordinary Magar or Qumng, and even after adopting the thread his a t e  
prejudices are not so very great, nor does he ever allow them to obtmde. 

The Hamal Thiikur should not be enlisted by any regiment. 
The best T h S h  clans are the following :-SBhi, Malls, SirJgh, sBn 

Khiin, and Sumal. 
The " Singala Uohai " ia really a Siihi by deecent, and M excellent, 

bnt all other Uchais and the balance of Thiiknr clans are not up to those 
above mentioned, although all Thiikw clans claim to be equal, with the 
exception of the Hsmal. The Hamal ie not T h h r  a t  all, but the pro- 
geny of an Opadhiii Brahman with a p B J r n r  woman. 

A Thikur king, i t  is said, in the conme of hie conqnesta came to a 
very high hill called Singala. This he captured from his enemies, and 
on tbe top of the strme he established a garriaon of 88hi Th&kure. 
Thee0 in time came to be spoken of the " Uchai (Uctii) ThSknrs," 
from the fact of their living a t  a high elevation. The clan Uchai will 
be fonnd amongst many tribes, and ia supposed to be derived from a 
similar reason 

With the exception of the gingels Uchai, dl other T h ~ b  Uchais 
are the progeny of a Tbiiknr with (L Mag'ar. 

Thegnami. 
Thamn. 
Thera w Thada. 
Theran. 
Tharain. 

Uohai. 
Unhki or Wentaki. 
Yangdi. 
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The Siihi clan is sub-divided into the following :- 
BaM w Sah. 

Snrjabangsi. I Kallian. 
Bhirk6G 1 Nawek6ti. 
GaMti.1 

New-.-The New- are not a warlike or military ram, but 
there can be no doubt that they oocasionally produce good soldiers. 

The beet Newiir caete is the Sirisht, and one, Snbadar Kishnbir 
Nagarkati, of the 5th GnrkhBs, belonging to this caste, won the Order 
of Merit three times for gallantry displayed during the Kabul War, and 
was given a gold clasp when recommended a fourth time for conspicn- 
ons gallantry displayed a t  the time of Major Battye's death, in the Black 
Mountains, in 1888. The Newiirs also fought most bravely and in e 
most determined way against the QurkhL conquerors-a fact proved by 
their twice defeating Prthvi N&ri%yiipa, as before mentioned. 

They have letters and literature, and are well skilled in the asefnl 
and fine arts, having followed the Chinese and also Indian models ; their 
agriculture is unrivalled in Nepiil, and their towns, temples and 
imagee of the gods are beautiful, and unsurpassed in material and work- 
manship. 

The Jaicis are their priesthood, and should never, on any acconnt,be 
enlisted in our regiments. 

h i s  and Limb&.-Roughly speaking the Limbiis inhabit the 
eastern portion of NepH1, and the Rais the country between the L i m b b  
and the valley of Nepiil. They are mostly cultivators or shepherds. 

Their physique is good, and in  appearance they are much like en 
ordinary Magar or Gnmng. They are very brave men, but of headstrong 
and quarrelsome natures, and, taken all round, are not considered ae good 
soldiers as the Magar or Gurnng. 

There is one regiment of Limbiia in the Nepalese army, called the  
" Bhairaniith, " but on account of their quarrelsome nature they were 81- 
ways quartered apart. The Limbiia are born shikaris, and mwt of 
the Mah&r&ja's tiger-traokers are Limbfie. 

Bantawcu. 
Bntepe. 
Debn. 
Dilipa. 
Dobali. 
Hstwali. 

1 Derived from nun0 of oitier in whioh they remided. 

RAI8. 
~ k a n t i  Rub. 
Hondni. 
Kaling. 
K m t e l .  
Khemba 
Knlapaoha. 
K d l q i e .  

MstPrrli. 
Potrin. 
Puwsl. 
Tanglru. 
Thnlang. 
Waling. 
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Line-boys.-The progeny of QnrkhP soldiers, who are born and 
brought up in the regiment, are called line-boya, and these might be 
divided into two distinct claesea- 

(1) The progeny of purely k k h i  parento. 
(E) The progeny of s Gnrkhi moldier with s hill-woman. 

From the first clasa, if aarefnlly aeleded, eome excellent eoldiere can 
be obtained. 

The second olaea ehonld be avoided. The pure-bred line-boy ia jnef 
an intelligent ae the half-bred, and if boye are required for the band, 
or men ee clerks, e ta ,  it wonld be better to select them from out of the 
firat clasa. Only a small percentage of line-boye, even of the firet cleee, 
ehonld be enlisted. 

The cla im of line-boye to be provided for in  the aervioe are un- 
doubtedly very great, ae Government has alwaya, and very wisely, too, 
encouraged QnrkhS colonies, and their fathere and grandfathers, having 
in many casea been all their lives in British employ, they have no other 
home than their regimental lines. 

In  their h t  generation their physique doee not deteriorate much, 
and they almost invariably grow np to be extremely intelligent men 
and full of military ardonr. Their military education begins with 
their perceptive powere, a8 they commence playing a t  80ldieIW ae soon 
aa they can toddle about. The worat point againsf line-boy8 is that 
unfortunately they often prove to be men of very loose habite. 

Sir Charles Reid, K.O.B., mentione that out of seven men who 
obtsinod the Order of Merit for the battle of Aliwal and Sobraon, five 
were line-boys; and out of twenty-five Order of Merit men for the 
aiege of Delhi, twelve were line-bye. 

Kamara-The Kamara ie a slave. Most of the higher officials in 
Nepal retain Kamarae aa attendants. The offspring of a Magar, Gnrung, 
ar Khee with a Kamara wonld be a Kamara. 

ghawa.-Khaw5a ie the offspring of a slave-mother with a n t i k ~ .  
The children of thie union become KhawLe, and their posterity retain8 
the name. K h a w h  ia also the name given to the illegitimate children 
of the king or royal family. 

Konwar.-A Konwar who claim8 to be s Magar is the off~pring of 
the oonnexion between a mendicant and any women. He is generally 
an ill-bred-looking man, and ehonld not be enlieted The Khas Kon- 
war ia all right. 

Dhoti&.-The Dhot ib  live in the extreme west in Nepiil, and eouth 
of Jumle. They are not G n r k h b  a t  all, and should never be enlisted. 

m u . - A n y  man oan become e Band&, whioh practiccrlly means s 
bondeman. For instance, A will go to B and my-" Qive me sixty 
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rupees cash and I will be your band& for two years." On receipt of 
money-he becomes a bandd, and is bound to work for the two years for 
nothing beyond his food, but a t  the expiration of his two yeare, if he haa 
oontracted no fresh debt, he becomes free again. 

Menial Olasse~.-The following is a list of some of the menial 
olesses of Nepiil. No man belonging to any of these should be enlisted 
as a soldier. 

If it is fonnd necessary to enlist any of them on acoonnt of their 
pmfessional acquirements, they should be given separate quartere, and, 
ae far as possible, be kept entirely away from all military dut.ies :- 

Chamakhala . 
Damai . . 
Drei . . 
Gain . . 
Kamare . 
Kami or Lohir 
Kwsi (New*) 
Knmhal . 
Manji . 
Pipe . 
Pore . 
Barkhi 

Scavenger. 
Tailor, mnsioiea. 
Beller of pottery. 
Bard. 
Slave. 
Ironamith. 
Bntoher. 
Potter. 
Boatman. 
Khalsei. 
Bweeper. 
Worker in leather. 

Kami or LohSr (Illana. 
Qhotami. 1 Qhartibewanri. j Kanal. 

BaahPi. 

Workrrs in bathe-a menial class. 

Religion, Arms, Dress and Characteristics.-About 600 yearn 
before Christ i t  is said that CLkya Simha (Buddha-the wiseone) vieited 
the Nepiil valley, and fonnd that the fundamental principles of his reli- 
gion had already been introduced amongst the New- by Manjasri from 
China. To Manjasri by the Buddhists, and to Vigpu by the Hind&, are 
assigned, respectively, the honour of having by a miracle converted the 
large mountain lake of Naga Vase into the present fertile Nepal valley, 
by cutting with one blow of a sword the pass by which the Biigmati 

1 This clan is derived from the faat of the anoentom of the name having d d e d  
within Birah Mangranth. 

Ramtel. 
R i d .  
Birketi. 
Birmsl. 

Besiel. 
Bhomrel. 
Bilekoti. 
Chitoris. 
Dankoti. 

Quire. 
Hamalia. 
Hitnng. 
Madkoti. 
Mangranti.1 
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river leaves the valley of NepZl. To this day this pass is called " Kot 
bar," " sword-cut." 

It is known as a frrct that 300 yeara before Christ Buddhism flourish- 
ed in Nepiil, and it is still nominally the faith of the majority of 
Newks (some Newiira have been Hindik from time immemorial) ; yet i t  
is steadily being supplanted by Hinduism, and before another century 
it will have entirely disappeared. 

The Khas are Hindas. The Magam and Gurnngs are eo also nomi- 
nally, but their Hinduism is not very strict. 

The Gurnngs in their own country are really Buddhists, though 
they would not admit i t  in India. To this day their priests in their 
own homes are Lamas and Giabrings, but when serving in our regiments 
they submit to the Briihmans and employ them for all priestly functions. 

The fashionable religion is Hindnium, and it may therefore be said 
that Qurkhiia are Hindas, and with them, therefore, Briihmans are the . 
highest caste, from whose hands no impurity can come. The Briihmane 
wear the thread ( janeo).  

(lonnection of higher with lower castes.-In the case of Briih- 
man with Kbas, or Khas with lower grades, there can be no marriage. 
Neither can a Magar marry a Gnrnng, or mca versa, nor can a S5lahjiit 
anrung ~usr ry  into the Chiirjlt, or vice versd. 

The offspring of an Opadhiti Brahman with a Briihman's widow ie 
called " Jaici." That of a Jaici and certain Briihmans with a Khas, ie 
called Kl~attri. The Khattri wears the thread, but is below the Khas. 

The offspring of a Khm with a Magarin or Gorungin is a titular 
Kbas, but his very father will not eat with him, nor any pure Khas. 

The progeny of an Opadhiii Briihman with a n i i k n r  woman, or a 
Th&kur with a Briibmaq woman of Opadhil class, gives a Hamal. 

That of a Thiiknr with a Magarin gives an Uchai Thiiknr. 
Religious rites.-On the occasion of the birth of a child a rejoicing 

 take^ place for 11 days, and no one except near relatives can eat or drink 
with the father for 10 days. On the eleventh day the Briihmap comes, 
performs certain ceremonies, after which the father is supposed to be 
clean, and a11 friends are feasted and alms are given. The same ceremony 
exactly takes place for a danghter as for a son, but the birth of the latter 
is hailed with joy, as he has to perform the " Kiriyii," or funeral rites, 
of the parenta. The girl is looked upon more or lees as an expense. 

In  our regiments 11 days' leave is always granted to aman  when a 
child is born to him. 

The Briihmap (Opadhiii) selects a name for the child on the eleventh 

day. Bojs np to  tho age of s i r  months, and girls up to five months, 
are allowed to suck their mother's breaat only. 

J. I .  31 
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On arriving a t  that age a grand dinner is given, and the Brshmape 
are feasted and propitiated. Every friend and relation that haa been 
invited is supposed to feed the child wit11 grain, but thie is merely s 
form, each man just putting a grain in tile child'smouth. Theceremony 
io called " BhSt khilSn8," " to feed with rice. 

Betrothals.-All the friends and relat,ions are also supposed to give 
the child presents, which generally take the shape of bangles of silver or 
gold. Betrothals (called Mangni) take place at  any age over five years. 

When a marriage is agreed upon, the parents of the boy give a gold 
ring to the girl as a sign of betrothal. This is called "Sahi Mnndri." 

Five or six friends of the parents of the boy, and these mnst belong 
to the same clan as the boy, and five or six friends of the parenta of 
the girl, and these mnst belong to the same clan as the girl's father, 
assemble to witness the agreement in the presence of a Brfihmap. 
.A dinner is then given to the friends and relations of the contracting 
parties by the father of the girl, but the father of the boy is supposed 
to take with him some dahi (sour milk) and plantains as' hie share to- 
w a r d ~  the dinner. 

After a betrotllal. except by breaking off the engagement, which can 
be done by going through a certain ceremony before witnesses, but which 
is considered very bad form, neither party can marry any one else, 
except on the death of one of them, when, if the real marriage hae not 
taken place, or been consummated, they can do so. 

M a g = - M a r r i a g e s  can take place a t  any time after the age 
of 7. It is considered good to get a girl married before she reaches the 
age of 13. A widow cannot marry a second time, but it is not considered 
disgraceful for her to form part of another man's household. A widower 
can marry again. 

If a boy, without being engaged to her, meets a girl, falls in 
love, runs away and marries her, he and his bride cannot approach 
the girl's father until called by him. When the father-iu-law relente, 
be will send word telling the boy that he may present himself 
with his wife a t  his home on a oertain hour of a certain day. On 
their arrival the father-in-law will paint a spot on their fore- 
heads with a mixtnre of rice and duhi (tikd dinnu or garnu) and then 
the boy m d  girl will have to make submission by bending down and 
saluting him. Thia is called " DEk Dinnu." 

Amongst Magars i t  is cnstomary for marriages to be performed by 
Brihmaps, and the ceremony is wndacted in much the same way as the 
ordinary Hindti marriage. There is the marriege ceremony, J d i ,  which 
is no timed ns to reach the bride's house after midday, and which is firet 
greeted with a shower of rice-halls, and then feasted by the parenb 
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of the bride. The actual marriage takes place a t  night, when tlle 
oeremony of P W  (circnm-ambnlation round the sacred fire) is performed 
and afterwards the A h 1  Bathd (knotting a cloth which is stretched 
from the bridegroom's waist over the bride's shoulder). The latter 
ceremony is said to coustitube the essential marriage tie. 

After marriage a divorce can be obtained by a Cfnrnng (and often 
amongat Magars, too) by going through a ceremony called "Sinko 
Dago" or "Sinko Pangra," but both the hnsband and wife must agree 
to this. A husband has to pay B40 for hie divorce, and the wife B160. 
Two pieces of split bamboo are tied together, placed on two mud 
balls, and the money is put close by. I f  either party takes up the 
bamboos, breaks them, and picks up the money, the other party can 
go his or her way in peace and amity, and marry again legally. 

I n  Nepal, Lamas, assisted by Qiabrings, fulfil the priestly function 
of the Gnrnngs, both of the Chii j e t  and the SdahjHt, but in onr regi- 
menta Qurnng marriage ceremonies are performed by Brihmape. They 
say with trot, philosophy, " J a d  &, w a d  b h , "  which might be 
translated as " Do in Rome as the Romans do." 

I n  Ne@l no ceremony, whether that of marriage, burial, or naming 
a child a t  birth, is performed nutil the officiating Lama has determined 
the propitious moment by consultstion of astrologioal tables, and by 
casting the horoecope. On this much stress is laid. In  the marriage 
of Ournags soms ceremony resembling the diical BatM is performed 
by the Lamas, and red lead is sprinkled by the bridegroom over the 
had of the bride. This completes the actnal oeremony. All friends 
snd relations are supposed to look away from the bride whilst the red 
lead is actually being sprinkled. This ceremony is called " Sindrir 
hlnu," " to sprinkle red lead." 

A Magar will not allow  hi^ daughter to marry into the clan from 
which he may himself have taken a wife, but Quruugs have no objec- 
tion to  this. Neither Magars nor Gnmngs, however, will take wives 
from the clan they may belong to themselves. 

Deaths and mourning,-DukkM bahknrr, " to mom."-In our 
regimen&, on the death of a near relative, leave is granted for 13 days. 
For  a father the son mourns 13 daya. If an unmarried daughter dies, 
t h e  father monrns 13 days, unless she is still sucking her mother's 
breasts, when he would only mourn for 5 days. If a married daughter 
dies, the father monrns her for one day only, but the father-in-law will 
mourn for 13 days. Men shave their heads, lips, cheek, chins, and 
eyebrows for parents ; also for an elder brother if both parents are dead, 
but  not otherwise. 

Men only shave their heads for sons, younger brothera, and dough- 
tera if anmarried. 
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On the death of a Gurnng in his own country he is buried, The 
following ceremony takes place:-The body ie wrapped round with 
many folds of white cloth, pinned together by splintera of wood; i t  i s  
theu carried by friends and relatione to the graveyard. At  the en- 
trance of the cemetery i t  is met by the officiating Lama, who, dres~ed 
in a long white garment, walks round the cemetery, singing a dirge, and 
the body is carried behind him until he stops opposite the grave. It ie 
next lowered into tho grave, and then all friends and relations are 
anpposed to throw a handful of earth upon the body, after which the 
grave is filled up, and stones placed above. 

In our service Magars and Gnrnnge on death are either buried o r  
burned (but nearly always buried), acoording to the wish of the nearest 
relative. If they die either of cholera or of small-pox, they are invari- 
ably buried. Every regiment, if posaible, should be provided with a 
cemetery. The men much appreciate this. 

Magars and Gurunga are exceedingly superatitioue. The most 
ordinary occnrronces of every-day life are referred by them to super- 
natural agency, frequently to the malevolent action of aomedemon. 
These godlings have in consequence to be continnally propitiated. 
Among the minor Hindu deities, Diorali, Chandi, and Dhvi, are those 
specially worshipped in Gurkhii regiments. Outbreaks of any epidemio 
disease, snch as cholera or small-pox, are invariably regarded aa a 
malign visitation of Diorali or DBvi. When going on a jonrney no one 
will start on an unlucky day of hie own accord. After the date haa been 
fixed, should any unforeseen occurrence prevent a man from starting, 
he will often walk out a mile or two on the road he intended taking 
and leave a stick on the ground, as a proof of hie intention having been 
oarried out. 

I n  March 1889 a Gnrkh8 woman died of cholera in the G ~ k h p n r  
recruiting depdt. Every GurkLL officer, non-commissioned officer, and 
man a t  the dep3t a t  once subscribed. The recruiting officers gave their 
share, and with the proceeds three goats, three fowls, four pigeons, and 
food of sorts, were purchaed. Of these, one goat and the four pigeous 
were let loose, and the food thrown away in the name of Dhvi, and the 
balance of animals were sacrificed to her, and theu divided and eaten. 
Before killing the animals, they all prayed together--"Oh, mother 
Dhvi, we kill these beasta in thy name ; do thou in return keep away all 
sickness from ns." 

88 no fresh case occurred, although there waa some cholera about 
in the district, all the GnrkhBs in the depdt were more firmly convinced 
than ever that this wea due entirely to their having propitiated DBvi. 

Every Gurkhti regiment has a shrine to Diorali, and on the seventh 
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day of the Dasahri this is visited by the whole battalion in state pro- 
cession. 

Be8tivals.-The following is a table of the festivals observed bv 
GnrkhL in our service, with the leave allowed :- 

Basant Pafioami (in honour of Bpring) . 1 day. 
gvaritri . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,, 
H6li (carnival) . .  9 day& 
Bnin 8agkrirnti . . .  1 day. 
Rikhi Terpan . . . . . . . . .  1 ,, 
Janam Aqpmi (called Janm%@mi) . . . .  - 1 ,, 
Dasahrii (called Daein) . 10 day& 
D i e l i  (called Tiwir, the f a t  of lamps in honour of the 

goddew Bhawkni, at new moon of month of Kkttik) . 4 ,, 
Maghiti Sar~kriinti (Hindi New Year) . 1 day. 

The ceremonies a t  these festivals and their observance are, with s 
few minor points, the same aa in  Bindustan. 

These holidays should not in any way be curtailed or interfered 
with but should be granted in full. 

The Dasahrii is the chief festival of the Gnrkhis, and they endeavour 
to celebrate it whether in quarters or the field. Great preparations 
are made for i t  in procuring goats, buffaloes, eto., for the sacrifice. 
Every man in the regiment subscribes a certain amonnt towards the 
expenses. The commanding officers often give a buffalo or two, and 
every British officer subscribes a certaiu amount also. The arms of the 
regiment are piled, tents erected, and spectators invited to witnew the 
dexterity of the men in severing the l~eads of bnffaloes, the children 
performing the -me office on goats. The period of this festival is con- 
eidered an auspicious time for undertaking wars, expeditions, eto. 

Caste rules with regard to food only apply to one description, &.- 
a d i l  and rice." A12 other food, excepting " dH1 and rim," aU G n r k h e  
will eat in common. With Magars, nnmtirried Thiknrs, a i d  with 
Qnrungs, it is not necessary to take off any clothes to cook, or to eat 
any kind of food including " d i l  and rice." I n  Nepel the Khas need 
only remove their caps and shoes to cook or eat their fwd. Should a 
Brihmap of the OpadhiB clam prepare " dB1 and rice," all castes can eat 
of it. Magam and Qnrungs will not eat the above if prepared by a 
Jaici Bramap.  Superior castes will not eat d d  and rice with inferior 
onw. 

In our regimente men generally form little mesees of their own 
varying in size from two or three to a dozen. As long aa they are 
unmarried, Gnrkhiis of the same caste will eat everything together. 
811 G u r k h a  will eat "shikiir" in common, a word they nee for all 
description of meat. 
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No Qnrkh&~, except some menial classes, will eat cows, nilgiii, or 
female goats. Gurunga eat buffaloes in their own country, though they 
will stoutly deny it if accused. A11 kinds of game are prized by Qur- 
k h a ,  deer of all varieties, pigs, porcupines, pea-fowl, pigeone, pheasanta, 
etc., etc., but beyond all things a Qurkhii likes fish. 

Food cooked in ghee, including " rice," but not " did," is eaten by 
a11 classes in common. 

Thiiknrs who have not edopted the thread will eat everything with 
Magar and Qumng. 

A11 classes will drink water from the same maaak, which, however, 
should be made of goat-skin. 

Brian Hodgson gives the following true and graphic m o u n t  of the 
oontrast between the way the Gnrkhii eats his food and the preliminary 
ceremonies which have to be observed by the orthodox Hindii :- 

" These highland soldiers, who deepatoh their meal in half an hour, and setisfy 
the oeremonial law by merely washing their hands and face and taking off their tur- 
bans before ooo%ing, laugh s t  the phariaaioal rigour of the Bipiihis, who mnst bathe 
frcm head to foot, and make pi j i  ere they can begin to dress their dinners, mnst 
eat nearly naked in the coldest weather, and oannot be in marching trim again in 
less than three hours. 

In war, the former readily carry several days' provisions on their baak : the 
latter would deem suoh an act intolerubly degrading. The former see in foreign 
d o e  nothing, but the prospeot of glory and spoil : the latter can disoover in it  
nothing, but pollution and peril from unclean men and terrible wizarda, goblinr, and 
evil spirits. In  masees the former have all that indomitable oonlldenoe, craoh in all, 
which grows oat of national integrity and success : the latter can have no ides of 
this sentiment, which yet maintains the union and resolution of multitudes in peril 
better than all other human bonds whatsoever, and once thoroughly aoqnired, is by 
no means inseparable from service under the national standard. 

In  my humble opinion they are, by far, the best soldiers in Asia; and if they 
were made participators of our renown in arms, I conceive that their gallant spirit, 
emphatic mntempt of fnudhtuicis (people residing in the pleina), and nnadnlterabd 
military habits, might be relied on for fidelity ; and that our good and regular pay 
m d  noble pension establishment would serve perfeotly to counterpoise the influence 
of nationality so far aa that could injuriously affeot M." 

The above w a ~  written by Mr. Brim Hodgson in 1832, and 25 yeare 
later, namely, in 1857, he wrote :- 

" I t  is in6nitely to be regretted that the opinione of Sir Henry Fane, or Sir 
Charles Napier, and of Sir John Lawrence, aa to the high expedienoy of recruiting 
largely from thie source, were not aoted upon long ago." 

On service the Gurkha  put aside the very small caste prejudices 
they have, and will cook and eat their food, if necessary, in uniform, 
and with a11 accoutrements on. 

Qurkha will eat all and every kind of vegetables and fruit. They 
have a great partiality for garlic and pepper, and axe very fond of 
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potatoes, cabbages, cacnmbera, and squmh (kadti). They will smoke 
any English or Indian tobacco, and are very fond of cheroots. They will 
smoke out of any English-made pipe, even if with a horn mouth-piece, 
although they are likely to make a little fuss over the latter, just to 
save their consciences. 

Brms.-The knkri, a short, curved, broad-bladed, and heavy knife, 
ie the real national weapon of the Gnrkhiis, and i t  is worn by all from 
the highest to the lowest. In  our regiments they are carried in a frog 
attached to the waist-belt. From the beginning of the handle to the 
end or point of the blade it averages about 20 inches in length. 

Where wood is plentiful, they are very fond of practising cutting 
with the h k r i ,  and they will cut down with one blow a tree the size of 
an ordinary man's arm. A really skilful cutter will cut off slice after 
slice from the end of a piece of green w~od,  each slice being not thizker 
than an ordinary piece of shoe leather. They call this " chinnu," to 
slice off. 

They are aleo skilful with the g&l, (pellet bow) knocking down and 
killing the smallest birds with ease. A11 who can manage to raiue the 
fnnds endeavour to possess themselves of some sort of fire-arm, 

Dress.-The national dress of the Q n r k h h  of the poorer ola~s, suuh 
as we enlist, is one that shows them off to the greatest advantage, and 
consists of the following :- 

A piece of cloth (2ang6li) won,  aa natives of India do, round the 
loins, etc. A thin waistcoat fitting tight and buttoned all the way np 
to the throat. A long piece of cloth, which is often a pa@, and is 
wrapped round the waist, and by which the knkri ia carried. A pair of 
brown Gnrkhii shoes, es described further on. 

A black round cap, high on one side and low on the other, and 
finally, a kind of thin blanket or thick sheet, called Khadi, which is worn 
se follows :-The two oornera of the breadth are first taken. One is 
carried over the right shoulder and the other is brought up under the 
left arm, and the two cornera tied together about the centre of the chest. 

A third corner, the one diagonally opposite No. I ,  is now taken, and 
brought over the left shoulder and tied in a knot with the fourth corner, 
which is brought np under the right arm and oppoeite the centre of the 
ohest. 

This drew leaves the arms quite bare from above the elbows, and 
the lege are naked from halfway down to the knees, thus showing off 
his grand limbs. 

The blanket, by being tied as deecribed above, forms a kind of large 
bag, which extends all the way round the back, and in this Q u r k h b  
very often a m y  their goods and chattels. 
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The Gurkhl shoe is square-toed, fits well up over the instep, paases i 
juet under the ankle, and then round and pretty high up above the 
heel. It is made of rough-looking but good brown leather, and all sew- 
ing in it is done with strips of raw hide. It is an excellent, d-ble 
shoe, is not affected by water in the same wag. that an ordinary native 
shoe of India is, and it is much less liable to come off in boggy ground. 

When the Run is very hot, Gturkhh will often unwind their waiet- 
belt and tie the same over their heads in the shape of a pagri, taking it 
off again in the afternoon, when it begins to cool down again. 

The upper classes of Nepal and most of the residents of Kjithmindfi 
w a r  the following :- 

The above-mentioned national cap, or one much like it. 
A kind of double-breasted frock-coat, cslled caubandi, fitting tight 

everywhere, especially over the arms, fastened inside and ontside by 
of eight pieces of colonred tape, fonr inside and fonr outside. The 

four outside pieces of tape when tied show two on the left breast and 
high up, and the other two on the left side about level with the w&t. 

A white or coloured waist-cloth or pagri, with the invariable knkri, 
a of pyjamas very loose down to just below the knee, and from 
thence fitting the leg down to the ankle, and a pair of the national 
ehoea. 

Under the coat is worn a shirt, of which three or fonr inches are in- 
variably allowed to show. They never tuck their shirts inside their 
pyjamas. 

The frock-coat nnd pyjama8 above mentioned are made of a double 
layer of a thin shiny cotton cloth. Between the two layers a padding of 
cotton wool is placed, and these secured by perallel lines of eewing 
which m n  close to each otber. TO make this still more secure, diagonal 
lines of sewing are elso resorted to. This makes a very comfortable 
and warm, but light, snit. 

m e m e n t a  and ~p0rt8.-Gurkha delight in all manly sports,- 
shooting, fishing, etc.,-al~d are mostly keen sportsmen and possess great 
skill with gun and rod. They amuse them~elves in their leisure hours 
either in this way in the field, or in putting the shot, playing quoits or 
foot-ball, and they are always eager to join in any game with Europeans. 

Q e n e d  Sir Charles Reid, K. C. B., eaye :- 
11 ul Qnrkhis are keen sportsmen and are never so happy as when they sn, on r 

tigerJm 6-k. A man I loet at Delhi, had killed twenty-two on foot; they never 
wsate a h o t  ; they call ammunition ' Khazki,' ' treanure.' " 

They are good gardeners, but very improvident, as they never will 
save up seed for the next season's sowing. They are very fond of 
flowem, and will ofteu go a long distance to procure some. They often 
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make necklaces of flowers, which they wear, and will also put flowere 
away in a glass of water in their barracks. 

General character.-As compared with other orientals, G u r k h a  
are bold, enduring, faithful, frank, very independent, and self-reliant ; in 
their own country they are jealous of foreigners and self-asserting. 
They despise tbe natives of India, and look up to and fraternize with 
Europeans, whom they admire for their superior knowledge, strength, 
aud courage, aud whom they imitate in dress and habits. 

They have the following saying :-'' ?Bpiwcir kamwir, Luggiwir 
khunnkorir "-" The cap-wearer works, the lungi-wearer eats," 

They are very jealonu of their women, but are domestic in their 
habits, an.d kind and affectionate husbands and parents. As a conse- 
quence, their wives are less shy and reserved, and have more freedom, 
and reciprocafe their affection, carefully looking after their uniform 
and all culinary and domestic matters. 

Aa rtrnle, recruits ou joining are very unsophisticated, very truthfnl, 
hut dirty, and the first lesson that hse to be taught them is that 
"cleanliness is next to godliness." 

The great vice of Gnrkhes is gambling, to which they are greatly 
addicted. Though hot-tempered and easily roused, they are in general 
quiet, well-behaved men, and extremely amenable to discipline. With a 
firm just hand over them, pnnishmenta are rare. 

Q u r k h h  are capable of being polished up to a degree of smartness 
that no native troops can approach, and which cannot be much snr- 
paesed even by British troops. No officer can be too strict with them 
in parades, but they hate being " nagged at." 

Education.-In Kathmesdii good schools exist, in which English 
and Hiudi are taught, but our recruits, being almost entirely drawn from 
the agricultural classes, are quite ignorant of reading or writing. I n  
our battalions schools exist for their instruction in reading, writing, and 
doing accounts, both in English and vernacular, and these are generally 
well attended. Numbers of men learn to read and write from friends 
in their barracks. It may seem strange, but i t  ie an undoubted fact, 
that  a number of recruits are yearly obtained who profess to enlist 
merely for the sake of learning to read, write, and do accounts. 

Traditions.-The Gurkha, from the warlike qualities of his fore- 
fathers, and the traditions handed down to him of their military prowese 
aa conquerors of Nepiil, is imbued with, and cherishes, the true military 
spirit. 

His phyeiqne, compaot and sturdy build,, powerful muscular develop- 
ment, keen sight, acute hearing, and hereditary education aa a sportsman, 
eminently capacitate him for the dutiesof alight infantry soldier on the 
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mountain aide, while his acquaintance with forest lore makes him aa a 
pioneer in a jungle almost unrivalled, whilst his national weapon, the 
kukri, has in Burma and other places proved itself invaluable. 

The bravery displayed by the Gurkhas in their contests with the 
British has already beer1 alluded lo, and their own traditions afford ample 
proof of the dogged tenacity with whioh they can encounter danger and 
hardship. 

The return of the Nepal army from Diggarcheh in the year 1790, 
among~t  otller instances, affords a di~t~inguished proof of their dnring 
and hardihood. The following extracts from Captain T. Smith's book 
are very characteristic :- 

"At Bhartpnr i t  was an interesting and amwing sight to witnees the extreme 
good-fellowship and kindly feeling with which the Enropeans and the Gnrkhb 
mutually regarded each other. A six-foot-two grenadier of the 69th wonld offer a 
cheroot to the "little Gnrkhee," as he styled him ; the latter wonld take it  from 
him with a grin, nnd when his tall and patronising comrade stooped down with a 
lighted cigar in his month, the little mountaineer never hesitated a moment in pn5ng 
away a t  i t  with the one just received, and they were ooneequently patted on the 
back and called " prime chapn." 

At the wsanlt of Bhartpnr, the Cfoorkhas were ordered to follow in after the 
69th. 

Theee directions were obeyed, with the exception of going in with them 
in8tead of after them ; for when the British grenadiers with a deafening " h-h " 
made their maddening rush at the breach, a t  that glorious and soul-stirring moment 
it was impossible to restrain them, and they dashed into the thick of it. 

In the morning after the storming of Bhartpnr, when being praised for their 
fillantry by their Britiah comrades, they returned the flattering partiality of the 
latter by the following ch-teriatic remark : " The English are brave as lion8 ; 
they are splendid sepoys, and very marly eqnal to ns ! " 

The following story is given as illustrative of their coolness and 
amenability to discipline :- 

" A tiger had been seen within a few miles of Dehra, and Colonel Yonng (then 
Captain and the gallant commanding officer of the Simoor battalion), accompanied by 
Colonel Childers, of Her Majesty's 11th Dragoons, monnted an elephant and hastened 
to t h ~  spot. They, however, were nnsucceaaful in rousing him, and after a long and 
tedious search were returning home. 

A Gnrkhi sepoy was following the elephant with his gnn on his shoulder, when 
he suddenly dropped on one knee and presented his rifle as if in the act to fire. Hav. 
ing, however, ronaed the attention of the sportsmen, he did not poll the trigger but 
kept his gun 6xed in the name position. He had suddenly canght sight of the fiery 
eyes of the tiger who waa crouching among the nnderwood, within three paces of 
his gun in this situation they steadily re~arded each other. The elephant was im- 
mediately pushed up close to the kneeling Ginrkhii, but neither of the sportsmen 
could succeed in catching a glimpse of the animal. In  order, if possible, to observe 
the direction more accurately, Captain Yonng called out 'Recoverarms.' The aepoy 
came to the R m v e r '  as calmly and colleotedly as if on his own parade. ' Present! 
Down went the gun again ; thia was repeated, but still the tiger was inrisible. 
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Captain Young exclaimed ' That gallant fellow shall not be left unassisted,' and 
in a moment dropped from the elephant and placed bimself oloae to the repoy. He 
looked along the levelled barrel, but to no purpose ; the brate wee not to be distin- 
guished. 

Cocking his gun, therefore, he told the Ourkhi to fire ; there war a terrific roar, 
a rush forward for one instant, and all was still. When the smoke had just cleared 
away, there lay the tigerperfectly dead. The ball had struck the centre of his fore- 
head and entered his brain!' 

Dr. Oldfield in his book points out that there iis not rt single 
ioshnce of a Nepal chief taking bribes from, or selling himself for 
money to the British or any other State. This loyalty to themselves 
is only equalled by their loyalty to us during the fiery ordeal of the 
Mutiny, the records of which, as well as of Ambeyla, of the Kabul 
campaign, and many other wars and battles, amply testify the value of 
the services rendered us by our Gurkhe regiments since incorporation in 
oar army in 1815. 

Their fighting qualities, whether for sturdy, unflinching courilge 
or enduring e'lan, are nltlli secundus srnongst the troops me enrol in our 
ranks from the varied classes of our Indian Empire, and no greater 
compliment can be paid to their bmrery than by quoting one of their 
wyings- 

Kafar human bhandd mannu ranarc ! 
" I t  is better to die than to be a coward ! " 




